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The Winery Johannes Deppisch was founded in Marktheidenfeld in 1872.  

Today, already the 5th generation shape their own Franconian wines,  
which are successful both nationally and internationally.  

 

“Wines full of character that whet your appetite for continuing drinking” 
 is regarded a clear statement of John Deppisch. With this philosophy,  

the Winery has been known far beyond the borders  

of Germany for many years. 
 

They were already honoured with many national and international awards: 
 

* Winning wine in the Pan-European red wine competition in Sopron, Hungary: 

* Special Award at the DECANTER competition in London 

* Winner Wine at the MÜLLER THURGAU competition in Meersburg 

* 2x DLG Award for “Germany's Best BACCHUS Wine” 

* 2x DLG Award for “Germany's Best SILVANER Champagne” etc. 
 

Since 1996, the editor of "DER FEINSCHMECKER" has listed John Deppisch 

 continuously among the "best wineries in Germany". 
 

Also, the LUFTHANSA first class has had wines 

from this winery. Numerous top restaurants all over Germany 

have listed these wines successfully on their wine list. 
 

 
2015 “Erlenbacher Krähenschnabel” SILVANER dry 

Genuine Franconian classic, juicy ripe pear with a delicate mellifluousness  

and an unmistakablly Frankish minerality, a 'MUST' for lovers of Franconian wine 
 

0,2 l:  3,80 €  0,5 l: 9,00 € 

 

 
2016 Homburger Kallmuth MÜLLER-THURGAU, dry 

Successful combination of delicate Muscat aroma and a down-to-earth character. 

Very elegant wine from one of the most famous locations of Main-Franconia. 
 

0,2 l: - 3,20 €  0,5 l: 7,50 € 
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2016 Röttinger Feuerstein BACCHUS, slightly fruity 
Pleasantly fragrant with a fine flavour, very present, aromatic, 

the charming tingle in the nose and on the tongue and palate 

excites lovers of fruity-juicy plants 
 

0,2 l: - 3,60 €  0,5 l: 8,50 € 

 

 
2016 ROTLING, slightly fruity 

Marvellous fruity taste of berries, reminds spontaneously of wild  

strawberries and raspberries, a very fine seducer! 
 

0,2 l: 3,60 €   0,5 l: 8,50 € 

 

 
2016 RIVANER, dry 

Even the nose is bewitched by the fresh fruit flavours.  

Immediately, you are reminded of ripe melon, citrus and green apple.  

The pleasant refreshing taste remains long on your palate. 
 

0,2 l:  4,20 € Bocksbeutel 0,75 l: 15,00 €  

   

 

2013 Röttinger Feuerstein DOMINA, dry 
Strong character of red wine with unmistakable Franconian accent,  

old vines impart this Franconian classic a dense and sustainable structure. 
 

0,2 l:  4,90 € Bocksbeutel 0,75 l: 17,50 € 

 
 

2009 Röttinger Feuerstein REGENT, off-dry 
Harmonious flavour of wild berries, reminiscent of blackberries, blueberries 

and elderberries. Wonderfully balanced and elegant! 
 

0,2 l:  5,20 € Bocksbeutel 0,75 l: 19,00 €  

   

 

2009 Erlenbacher Krähenschnabel DORNFELDER 
Impressively balanced, dry wine from the 

"Oldest Dornfelder wineyard of Franconia". 

The fine scent is influenced by the flavour of ripe sour cherries 

 and a hint of vanilla. Low acidity and moderate tannins 

impart a balanced taste profile to this wine! 
 

0,2 l:  5,40 € Bocksbeutel 0,75 l: 19,50 € 
 
 


